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Minutes of the Board of Selectmen Meeting of Wednesday, February 15, 2017.  Present were 
Eldon F. Moreira, Chairman; and Anthony J. Kinahan, Clerk.  Also present was David L. Gagne, 
Town Administrator.  The meeting convened at 7:00 p.m. in the Selectmen's Meeting Room in 
Town Hall. 
 
Also present at this time: 
 
Senator Walter Timilty 
Hannah Buntich, Senator Timilty's Chief of Staff 
Mallory Aronstein, Assistant Town Administrator 
Christopher Werner, Police Department 
Shannon Gallagher, Brockton Enterprise 
Alpesh Patel, Manager, Mohil, LLC 
John Duggan, Treasurer 
John Cruz, Board of Health 
John Mooradian, Esq., Attorney for Mohil, LLC 
Gregory DeMarcus, Esq. Attorney for Mohil, LLC 
 
Chairman Moreira called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. 
 
The Board led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Chairman Moreira mentioned that Selectmen Lawrence would not be in attendance as he had an 
unanticipated conflict.  
 
At 7:01 p.m. Mr. Kinahan MOVED to open the public hearing, Chairman Moreira seconded, 
and so voted. 
 
Chairman Moreira read the Public Hearing Notice for the Application for Transfer of an All 
Alcohol Off Premise Liquor License from NAR, Inc., dba Jessy's Liquors, 387 West Center 
Street, West Bridgewater, MA to Mohil, LLC, dba Jessy's Liquors, 387 West Center Street, West 
Bridgewater, MA. 
 
Attorney for Mohil, LLC, Gregory DeMarcus, described the transaction between the current 
owner and the proposed new owner, Mohil, LLC.  Attorney DeMarcus stated the seller is taking 
back a note for 50% of the value of the existing inventory.  Attorney DeMarcus stated he 
believed the Town is looking for: 1) a transfer of license; 2) a pledge of license to NAR inc., and 
3) documentation of appointment of Alpesh Patel.  Attorney DeMarcus discussed the lease on 
the premises and described the finances of the transaction.  Ms. Aronstein, Assistant Town 
Administrator, stated the paperwork with the Secretary of State only lists Alpesh Patel as 
Manager, but the application lists others as well. Attorney Meridian stated that this was 
consistent with what the Secretary of State filings would show. 
 
Christopher Werner reviewed his police department findings.  Mr. Werner stated the applicant 
runs other establishments and that there were no issues with the applicant's Tewksbury operation.  
Mr. Werner stated Mr. Patel indicated he would be splitting time between Tewksbury and West 
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Bridgewater, and that was a concern.  Mr. Werner stated Ajay Patel, a Canadian citizen, would 
be in the store much of time, but that Alpesh Patel would not be always present.  Mr. Werner 
stated a manager must be on site at all times, and that the manager must be a United States 
citizen.  Ms. Aronstein, Mr. Werner, and the applicant's attorney discussed the requirement 
regarding a manager being a United States citizen and onsite at all times.  Mr. Werner stated that 
he was concerned with the financial data.  Mr. Werner expressed concern with a real estate 
listing for a house that is in two people's names, and that the applicant stated funds from which 
were being used to finance the purchase of the store.  Mr. Werner stated he did not know whether 
the house had been sold or if funds were available, or if the spouse had given permission to use 
the funds for the liquor store purchase. 
 
Mohil, LLC's Attorney, John Mooradian, stated the house would be sold soon.    
 
Attorney DeMarcus stated he understood his client would need to show the Town consent from 
his spouse regarding the home sale, and evidence of the sale taking place.  
 
Ms. Aronstein asked if Ajay was returning from Canada, and Mr. Patel responded yes. 
 
Chairman Moreira stated the hearing would be rescheduled two weeks out to allow the applicant 
an opportunity to get answers to questions and get consent of his spouse, an account showing 
proceeds of home sale, and the name and address of the person who will be present at the store 
when Mr. Patel is not there.  Mr. Werner stated the last item would not hold up the application, 
but that Mr. Patel needs to understand the requirement regarding a manager being on site, and 
what they will be required to do.  
 
Mr. Gagne stated there were two additional items, which were evidence of TIPS certification, 
and a copy of a certificate of insurance showing a one million dollar insurance binder.  
 
Mr. Patel stated that the sale has happened and the money is in an account.  Attorney DeMarcus 
asked him whether he had insurance coverage, and Mr. Patel stated he would get it.  Mr. Patel 
provided evidence of his TIPS certification.   
 
Mr. Gagne stated the next meeting will be March 1, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.   
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to continue the public hearing to March 1, 2017 at 7:00 p.m., Chairman 
seconded and so voted. 
  
At 7:25 p.m. John Duggan appeared for the Treasurer Collector's budget hearings.  Mr. Duggan 
discussed a 2.5% increase to salaries for the Fiscal Clerk, Jan Golder, and the Assistant 
Treasurer, Maureen Adams.  Mr. Duggan stated that there are 52 weeks versus the usual 52.2.  
Mr. Duggan also stated that he will be proposing a reclassification for Scott Golder, which he 
funded in the event  the reclassification occurs through the collective bargaining process.  Mr. 
Duggan stated all else remained the same.  Mr. Duggan stated he included funds for classes, 
which if not spent will get allocated to free cash.  Mr. Duggan stated the payroll was also 
bumped up due to need to make summer payments to teachers. Mr. Duggan stated he included 
costs associated to the printing of tax bills. Mr. Duggan stated the banking/lockbox service fee 
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line was increased for fees charged to credit cards. Mr. Duggan stated there is a desire to process 
payments directly at the transfer station, so there was an increase in that category.  Mr. Duggan 
stated there is an overall 4% increase.  
 
Mr. Duggan addressed the Debt-Principal budget. Mr. Duggan stated the Town's rating looks 
good overall, and that the Town's Moody's rating was upgraded recently.  Mr. Duggan discussed 
the debt lines in the budget.  Paying down the Town side.  Mr. Duggan reviewed the budget lines 
for Principal Debt.  Mr. Duggan stated there is a potential for a $65,000 savings if the Spring 
Street School roof gets paid off.   
 
Mr. Duggan discussed the Interest Debt budget lines. 
 
Mr. Duggan discussed the Short Term Interest budget lines.   
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to send Mr. Duggan's budget accounts to the Finance Committee for 
review, Chairman Moreira seconded, and so voted.  
 
Chairman Moreira introduced Senator Walter Timilty.  Senator Timilty stated he is preparing for 
FY18, and is anxiously watching figures and collections.  Chairman Moreira stated the Board has 
always had a great relationship with Senator Joyce, and Senator Timilty stated that relationship 
will continue.  Senator Timilty stated he spent a lot of time here during his campaign, and that he 
had met with the School Committee, and that he attended the football field dedication.  Senator 
Timilty stated he promises to remember that he represents the people of West Bridgewater. 
Chairman Moreira described his participation on various boards.   
 
At 7:53 p.m. Wayne Parks appeared before the Board for the Water Department budget hearing. 
Mr. Parks discussed he would be looking to fill an open position in the Water Department.  Mr. 
Parks stated that the longevity line looks higher, because there are now two employees eligible 
for longevity benefits.  Mr. Parks stated line 5230 is down.  Mr. Parks stated there are issues with 
the current GIS provider, and he would like to use the new hire to do the Town's GIS work.  Mr. 
Parks stated the billing cost is up as the department is billing two additional times per year.  Mr. 
Parks stated he is increasing the office supplies line to address historical overspending, and the 
fact that the department will be doing more proactive mailings, for example when a line is down.  
Chairman Moreira asked about complaints regarding discolored water.  Mr. Parks stated that a 
line broke last week, a plant was lost, and the Town switched over to other plants, which stirred 
up sediment.  Mr. Parks stated that as soon as the department received calls, it went into action. 
Mr. Parks suggested complaints be directed to the Water Department directly.  Mr. Parks 
discussed water chlorination and the rationale for it.  Mr. Parks stated the budget was down 
$93,981 or 5%.   Mr. Kinahan asked Mr. Parks if he knew the surplus amount for this year.  Mr. 
Parks stated that there was an excess of $200,000 in surplus, which he thought would probably 
be used for long term programs such as tank painting.  Mr. Gagne stated certain budget lines will 
change, for categories such as insurance and retirement, and those figures will updated at the end 
of February or early March. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to send the Water Department budget to the Finance Committee for 
review, Chairman Moreira seconded, and so voted.  
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At 8:06 p.m. John DeLano appeared before the Board to discuss the Conservation Commission 
budget. Mr. DeLano stated this budget would be changing in a few areas but will remain the 
same otherwise.  Mr. DeLano stated changes will be made to the contractual salaries of the 
Conservation Commission Agent and clerical staff pending finalization of the union contracts, 
which increases are estimated at 2.5%.  Mr. DeLano stated he also added $1500, which was 
budgeted in the Storm Water Management Committee budget in the previous year. Mr. DeLano 
stated this amount is for coordination of the MS4 project, and the purchase of testing equipment. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to send the Conservation Commission budget to the Finance Committee 
for review, Chairman Moreira seconded, and so voted. 
 
Mr. DeLano stated there were no changes to the Open Space Committee budget.  
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to send the Open Space Committee budget to the Finance Committee for 
review, Chairman Moreira seconded, and so voted. 
 
At 8:09 p.m. John Cruz appeared before the Board to discuss the Wastewater Treatment 
Facilities and Board of Health budgets, and he indicated that there were no changes. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to send the Wastewater Treatment Facilities budget to the Finance 
Committee, Chairman Moreira seconded and so voted.  
 
Mr. Cruz stated there was increase in the Board of Health Agent's salary, but that the budget 
otherwise remained the same as the previous year.  
 
Mr. Gagne stated it appeared an increase also needed to be reflected for clerical staff. Mr. 
Kinahan asked about the nurse at the Council on Aging.  Mr. Cruz stated that a resident has been 
handling this role and that it has worked out well.   
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to send the Wastewater Treatment Facilities budget and Board of Health 
budget on to the Finance Committee, Chairman Moreira seconded, and so voted. 
 
Mr. Gagne  stated that the Agricultural Commission, Womansplace Crisis Center, Brockton Area 
ARC, Old Colony Hospice Care, and Plymouth Country Extension Services had all been level 
funded year over year.   
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to pass along the Agricultural Commission, Womansplace Crisis Center, 
Brockton Area ARC, Old Colony Hospice Care, and Plymouth Country Extension Services to 
the Finance Committee for review, Chairman Moreira seconded, and so voted.   
 
Mr. Gagne discussed the Town Report and stated that the Board of Selectmen typically dedicate 
the Town Report.  Mr. Gagne stated that Ms. Aronstein typically indicates if an individual has an 
affiliation with the Town.  Mr. Gagne stated he did not have a recommendation, but the Board 
could discuss again at the next meeting after getting Ms. Aronstein's recommendation. 
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Mr. Kinahan MOVED to accept the Board of Selectmen's Annual Report as proposed, Chairman 
Moreira seconded, and so voted. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to hold on determining the Annual Report dedication until the next 
meeting, Chairman Moreira seconded, and so voted. 
 
Mr. Gagne stated the Nara Hookah Lounge requested to change their hours to Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday until 2:00 a.m.  Mr. Gagne stated he had reviewed with Ms. Aronstein and the 
Police Department and the recommendation to the Board is to keep the closing time at 1:00 a.m.  
 
Mr. Kinahan asked if the Town's policy could be changed to state that the Town will not allow 
establishments to be open past 1:00 a.m.  Mr. Gagne responded yes, that could be done.  
 
Chairman Moreira mentioned Yangtze, stating they had hours until 2:00 a.m., but he did not 
believe they stayed open that late.  Mr. Gagne stated that was accurate.  Chairman Moreira stated 
he would prefer to leave the policy alone and address individual requests.    
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to deny Nara Hookah Lounge's change of hours request, Chairman 
Moreira seconded, and so voted.   
 
Mr. Gagne stated that amendments were made to the Forestry Superintendent, Fire Chief, 
Assistant Town Administrator, Police Chief, Treasurer/Collector, and Assistant Vehicle 
Maintenance Superintendent, non-union employee contracts, and increases were made based on 
employee evaluations. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to amend the non-union employee contracts as presented, Chairman 
Moreira seconded, and so voted. 
 
Mr. Gagne stated the Confidential Secretary to the Board of Selectmen, Elder Services Director, 
and Town Administrator contracts were before the Board for ratification. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to approve the Confidential Secretary to the Board of Selectmen, Elder 
Services Director, and Town Administrator contracts as presented, Chairman Moreira seconded, 
and so voted. 
 
Mr. Iannitelli appeared to discuss the Forestry Requests for Finance Committee Transfers for tree 
work.  Mr. Iannitelli stated there was an increase in work on Pleasant and Scotland Streets, 
where they removed 34 trees in one stretch. Mr. Iannitelli stated the tree work would continue 
through the end of March. Chairman Moreira asked whether the Finance Committee budget has 
enough money to cover the funds request.  Mr. Gagne responded yes.  Mr. Iannitelli stated the 
trees have been weakened due to the drought. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to approve the Forestry funds transfer request and to send it on to the 
Finance Committee, Chairman Moreira seconded, and so voted.  
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Chairman Moreira described the Lions Club Request to adopt green space.  Mr. Kinahan 
disclosed that he belongs to the Lions Club, but that there is no financial gain to the Town or 
himself from the park the Lions Club wishes to adopt. 
 
Chairman Moreira MOVED to approve the Lions Club's request, Mr. Kinahan seconded, and so 
voted. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to approve the Meeting Minutes of January 18, 2017, Chairman Moreira 
seconded, and so voted. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to accept the Meeting Minutes of February 1, 2017 for review, Chairman 
Moreira seconded, and so voted. 
 
Mr. Gagne described the request to update contact information with Iron Mountain, the Town's 
records storage vendor. 
 
Mr. Kinahan MOVED to approve the request to update contact information with Iron Mountain, 
Chairman Moreira seconded, and so voted.  

 
Chairman Moreira and Mr. Kinahan complimented the Highway Department for their work and 
effort during the recent snow storm.  Mr. Gagne said given the long duration of the storm, they 
did an admirable job.  
 
Mr. Gagne gave the Town Administrator’s Report.  Mr. Gagne stated that at their last meeting 
the Board asked for a list of Senior Tax Work-Off Program participants and what department 
they worked in, and stated that the list is included in the meeting packet.   
 
Mr. Gagne discussed a request regarding the annual Christopher's 5-K Run & Walk for Diabetes.  
Mr. Gagne stated he had approved the request per the Selectmen's policy, but is providing the 
Board an update for their information. 
 
Mr. Gagne stated the River Bend Management golf management contract was subject to certain 
contingencies, and that the contract was being negotiated.  Mr. Gagne thanked Selectmen 
Kinahan for participating in a fruitful meeting with the River Bend owner and his attorney.  Mr. 
Gagne stated that things appeared to be moving along well.  Mr. Gagne stated they are still trying 
to complete negotiations by March 1st, and have tentatively set a March 23rd Special Town 
Meeting date.   
 
Mr. Gagne provided an update regarding CTA Construction.  Mr. Gagne stated that work at the 
Middle-Senior High School has been completed, and mediation was held today regarding 
disputes over work done.  Mr. Gagne stated that the goal is to close out the program. 
 
Chairman Moreira thanked the audience for listening. 
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At 8:35 p.m. Chairman Moreira MOVED to adjourn, Mr. Kinahan seconded, and so voted. 
 
Respectfully Submitted by Tracy L. Altrich, Confidential Secretary 
 
List of Documents in February 15, 2017 Agenda Packet: 

• Public Hearing Notice regarding All Alcohol Off Premise Liquor License from NAR, 
Inc. dba Jessy's Liquors, 387 West Center Street, West Bridgewater, MA to Mohil, LLC 
dba Jessy's Liquors, 387 West Center Street, West Bridgewater, MA 

• Local Licensing Authority Review Record, Mohil, LLC dba Jessy's Liquors 
• Liquor License Application, Mohil, LLC dba Jessy's Liquors 
• Certificate of Organization, Mohil, LLC dba Jessy's Liquors 
• Certificate of Corporate Vote, Mohil, LLC dba Jessy's Liquors 
• Certificate of Authorization, Mohil, LLC dba Jessy's Liquors 
• Town of West Bridgewater Policy on Dispensing Alcohol to Minors, Mohil, LLC dba 

Jessy's Liquors 
• West Bridgewater Police Department Narrative, Mohil, LLC dba Jessy's Liquors 
• Annual Report of the Board of Selectmen 
• Town of West Bridgewater Deaths 2016 
• Local Licensing Authority Review Record, Change of Hours for Marogeo, Inc. dba Nara 

Hookah Lounge 
• Retail Alcoholic Beverages License Application Monetary Transmittal Form, Marogeo, 

Inc. dba Nara Hookah Lounge 
• Corporate Vote Form, Marogeo, Inc. dba Nara Hookah Lounge 
• Amendment to Employment Agreement, Christopher Iannitelli 
• Amendment to Employment Agreement, Leonard Hunt 
• Amendment to Employment Agreement, Mallory Aronstein 
• Amendment to Employment Agreement, Victor Flaherty, Jr.  
• Amendment to Employment Agreement, John Duggan 
• Amendment to Employment Agreement, Thomas Souza 
• Employment Agreement, Tracy Altrich 
• Employment Agreement, Marilyn Mather 
• Employment Agreement, David Gagne 
• Request for Transfers Funding from the Finance Committee's Reserve Fund, Forestry and 

Parks for $2500 
• Request for Transfers Funding from the Finance Committee's Reserve Fund, Forestry and 

Parks for $10,000 
• Lions Club Request Letter 
• January 18, 2017 Meeting Minutes 
• February 1, 2017 Meeting Minutes 
• Iron Mountain Letter dated February 15, 2017 
• Tax Work Off Program Spreadsheet 
• Annual Christopher's 5-K Run & Walk for Diabetes Request   


